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Evans Stays On Leading Edge of Logistics Technology with New IT Director 

MELVINDALE, Mich., March 31, 2016 — This month Evans welcomed Craig Van Noord to 

their executive team as the Director of Information Technology. Craig is responsible for internal 

and external technology and works with a very savvy team to manage software, hardware, 

communications technology, and automation. 

With more than 15 years of technical experience and IT management, Craig has the ability to 

drive solutions for customers both large and small with effectiveness and efficiency.  Some of 

his technical certifications include MCSC Certification, and VCP VMware Certified Professional.  

Craig has a unique mix of software and hardware knowledge and is focused on finding the best 

solutions for our customers. 

As the logistics industry continues to rely more and more on technology, and data integration, 

Evans continues to invest in IT development and infrastructure.  Evans provides cutting edge 

technology to customers including; online inventory management, online order processing, 

customer file sharing, customized reporting, geo-fencing, trailer tracking, among other innovate 

solutions.   

“Our customers rely on us to develop new technology solutions to enhance their supply chain. 

The addition of Craig affords us the resources to technically relevant and innovative.” Said John 

Evans, president of Evans Distribution Systems. 

Evans plans to expand their IT infrastructure and team to accommodate new customers, and 

new requirements, as well as to increase its order fulfillment and e-commerce technology.  

 
About Evans Distribution Systems 
Evans Distribution Systems, headquartered in southeast Michigan, was founded in 1929 as the 

Central Detroit Warehouse Company. It has evolved into a full-service, third-party logistics 

provider offering warehousing, transportation, contract packaging, fulfillment, and staffing to the 

manufacturing, food and beverage, consumer goods, and chemical industries. Evans currently 

employs more than 700 associates and operates over two million square feet of space in 

http://www.evansdist.com/warehousing_and_distribution.asp
http://www.evansdist.com/transportation.asp
http://www.evansdist.com/contract_packaging.asp
https://www.evansdist.com/fulfillment-center.aspx
http://www.evansdist.com/staffing_services.asp


 

 

Michigan and across the U.S. Find more information on our website, www.evansdist.com. Read 

the latest supply chain insights at Evans’ blog, or follow the company on Facebook and Twitter.  
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